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We’re calling on park managers and community groups to let us know what is happening in their
parks, as we get ready for our second State of Parks report.

Parks and how they are used and funded have been dominant in the news recently. As the weather
improves open spaces across the UK are set to become even more important for communities.

But what is going on behind the scenes?

In 2014, HLF launched the State of Parks: Renaissance to Risk?  report which was hailed as a
groundbreaking and reliable picture of the state of parks and open spaces.

[quote]Parks managers, friends groups and community groups are now being asked to take
part[/quote]

It revealed a growing risk that some parks could become no-go areas or even sold off. It also
discovered that:

86% of parks managers reported cuts to revenue budgets
45% of local authorities considered either selling parks and green spaces or transferring their
management to others
81% of council parks departments had lost skilled management staff

Parks managers, friends groups and community groups are now being asked to take part in a
survey to find out what has changed two years on. This insight will form a vital part of the State of
Parks II report, which will be launched in the summer.

Get involved

The survey can be found on the State of Public Parks website and participants have until Friday 29
April to complete it.

Efallai y bydd gennych chi ddiddordeb hefyd mewn ...
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http://www.stateofukparks.org.uk/
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Newyddion

Public parks under threat 

Today, the Heritage Lottery Fund has published State of UK Public Parks 2014: Renaissance to
risk? its first report to comprehensively review the condition and management of the UK’s public
parks. Two decades of public and Lottery investment has ensured that the majority of UK parks are
in better
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https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/news/public-parks-under-threat

